
 
 The brothers of Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity are hosting and running a Steer and Heifer show on 
February 12th and 13th at Pickaway County Fairgrounds in Circleville, OH. The show is sanctioned through The 
Ohio Cattlemen B.E.S.T. Program. The program is for the enhancement of today's youth that are competing in 
showing cattle. These shows require many hours of planning and preparation so the young showman and their 
families may have an enjoyable and memorable showing experience. However, we can only provide so much 
financial support for this great program, and this is where donations play a crucial role in the success of the 
program and the shows. Listed below are the levels of donation and what the donation goes towards. Please 
know that any and all donations are appreciated, whether large or small, and anonymous donations will be 
kept private.     

Level of 
Sponsorship 

Where are my donations helping? 

Bronze Up to $99: Donations go towards pay outs to class winners, purchasing of awards to 
youth. Sponsor's name or business announced each day at the show 

Silver $100-$499: Donations go towards rental of show facilities, purchasing of arena mulch, 
supplies and equipment, as well as audio for announcing. Sponsor's name of business is 
to be displayed in the show ring.  

Gold $500-$999: Donations go towards pay outs of top 5 Champion Exhibitors and purchase of 
Showmanship awards. Sponsor's name or business displayed in the show ring as well as 
announced during the show . 

Platinum $1000 or higher: Donations sponsor our two show rings. Donations go towards payouts 
to the Champion Exhibitors, Large banner displayed in the show ring, and announcing 
during the show.  

............................................................................................................................. ........................... 

Checks can be made out to Delta Theta Sigma. The donation sheet and money can be given to an active member of 
Delta Theta Sigma or mailed to 780 Rombach Ave. Wilmington, Ohio 45177. In order to be listed on the Sponsor board, 

forms and money must be in by January 29th.  
Donation Form 

Name:_________________________________________   

Address:________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________ 

Phone Number:__________________________________ 

Sponsor Name: (To be announced and printed on the banner) 

_______________________________________________                                      

Level of Sponsorship: (circle) 

Bronze        Silver       Gold         Platinum 

Amount:____________ 

Thank you! 


